


Welcome to
DP World
Limassol 
Cruise Port

Situated on the southern coast of Cyprus, 
DP World Limassol Port is the island's principal 
cruise destination, and is considered to be one 
of the largest and busiest ports in the
Mediterranean region. 

DP World Limassol was awarded a 25-year
concession to exclusively operate the multi-purpose
and cruise terminal in Limassol, commencing
February 2017. P&O Maritime, a DP World subsidiary,
was also awarded an exclusive 15-year concession to
provide the full range of maritime services in the
Port of Limassol.

The brand new 7,000 sqm Passenger Terminal
commenced operations in July 2017, offering cruise
lines and passengers a wealth of services to
accommodate all their needs accompanied by the
high standards and efficiency of DPWL.

DPWL offers a stable, secure, friendly and responsive
environment for transit and home port cruising, with
numerous destinations in the eastern Mediterranean
being just an overnight sailing.

As in all locations where DP World operates, DP
World Limassol is a part of the local community and
has a growing workforce team. DP World Limassol
aims to be a catalyst for access to national and
international destinations and markets, which will be
fundamental to the region’s economic vitality.
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Location
Cyprus is an important hub for the
entire Eastern Mediterranean region,
and DP World Port Limassol is the
island's main cruise-liner destination.

The city of Limassol is georgraphically
situated on the southern coast of
Cyprus and the Port of Limassol is just
2km from the heart of the city.

Limassol’s central position offers easy
access to all major cities and places of
interest, including historic UNESCO
sites, as well as Larnaca and Pafos
airports (45min drive).

Port Facilities
• Full ISPS

• Passenger Terminal  (7.000 m²)

• Check-in Facilities

• Waste Handling Facilities

• Water Facilities (potable)

• Operating 24/7

• Free Wi-Fi Access

• Information Desk

• Bus/Shuttle Parking facilities

• City Bus Station

• Taxi Station

Quay Info
• East Quay 380m

• North Quay 480m 

• Turning Cirlce 600 m

• Operational Depth –11m

• Channel Depth –17m

Marine Service Provided 

by P&O Maritime

• Pilot Services

• 2+1 Tugs Available

• Mooring Services



Discover
Limassol 
& Beyond
The Port of Limassol… gateway to
an old city with new twists. A city
founded on trade and agriculture
and a history dating back
centuries that now has a bold
vision for its future. 

Limassol captures the true
essence of the perfect
Mediterranean destination:
throughout the year visitors are
drawn here to experience Cypriot
culture, its myths and legends, its
diversity of architecture - all
perfectly complemented by
endless sun and azure sea.

Kolossi Medieval Castle

Limassol Marina

Limassol Mall Limassol Zoo Fasouri Water Park

Limassol PromenadeLimassol Old Port

Old Town Area

Limassol Medieval Castle
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Shore
Excursions
Cyprus offers a wide range of unique
excursions that appeal to all types of
individuals and a wide range of
lifestyles. 

The ideal location of Limassol and
the immediate access from the port
to the highway system opens an
entire range of excursions including
unique UNESCO sites as within one
hour drive you can reach 60% of the
island.

Get closer to Cyprus through one of
the many excursion choices. Get to
know its people the local cuisine, the
culture and its interesting history.
Energize all you senses and create
memories to be shared.

Family Activities
There is a host of family-centric activities on offer around
Limassol, with something for every all age groups—from safe,
sandy beaches and castles to explore, to water sports and
camel rides.  And if yours is a whole family of water
enthusiasts, there is no better place than one of the famous
Water Parks.

•  Donkey Farm and Trekking

•  A day at the Beach

•  Camel Park and Rides

•  Water Park

•  Adventure Parks 

•  Nature Trails

•  Municipal Gardens and Zoo 

Sport & Adventure
Activities
The outdoor activity scene is too exciting to be missed. In and
around Limassol you will find paragliding, diving, mountain
biking, 4x4 expeditions and more. There is a great range to
choose from—for beginners and experts alike.

•  Sea or Fresh-Water Reservoir Fishing

•  Bike Tours

•  Quad & Buggy Safari in Cyprus National Parks 
   (Akamas or Cape Greco)

•  4x4 Safari Tours (Akamas or Troodos Mountain)

•  Diving and Snorkelling (PADI open water diving course)

•  Horse Riding

•  Golf 

•  Tennis

•  Ice Skating

•  Wind or Kite Surfing

•  Sailing

•  Nature Trails
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Culture & History Tours
With a history that goes back thousands of years, the 
Limassol area has much to be proud of. Phoenicians, Persians,
Greeks, Romans, Byzantines, Crusaders, Lusignans, Genoese,
Venetians, Ottomans and British have all left their mark, and
one can discover some amazing reminders of the past
civilisations, which are listed under UNESCO as world heritage
sides and all within a short driving distance from Limassol.

•  Kolossi Medieval Castle, Kourion Ancient Theatre, 
   Omodos Village, Limassol Old Town

•  Rock of Aphrodite, Tombs of the Kings, House of Dionysos 
   (mosaics), Agios Neophytos Monastery

•  Venetian Tzelefos Bridge, Kykkos Monastery

•  Discover the UNESCO Painted Byzantine Churches in the 
   Troodos Mountain (Agios Ioannis Lampadistis, Agios 
   Nikolaos tis Stegis, Panagia Podithou, Panagia Asinou etc)

•  Discover Nicosia, Europe’s last divided capital 
   (Laiki Geitonia, Leventis Museum, St John Cathedral, 
   Archaeological Museum, Byzantine Museum)

Nature Tours & Activities
With its rich biodiversity, the Limassol region is a fascinating
place for those interested in wildlife and the natural world.
The hiking trails are a delight, with an abundance of flora and
fauna, and Cyprus birdlife features countless permanent
resident and migratory species at different times of the
year—including the famous flamingoes on the salt lakes.  

•  Hiking along the nature trails 

•  Bird Watching (Cyprus hosts about 300 bird species, with 
   flamingos during winter months)

•  Botanical & Orchid Tours (Over 1700 plant species of which 
   120 are native to Cyprus. Cyprus also boasts 45 varieties of 
   orchid).

•  Visits to the nesting grounds of the rare Loggerhead Turtle 
   (Caretta caretta) and the Green Turtle (Chelonia mydas).

Gastronomy Tours &
Activities
Experience culinary adventures that will surprise and delight 
you. Learn about the origins of some of the oldest—and the
newest—wineries of the Mediterranean while sampling the
products of the winemaker’s art. Savour local specialities
prepared in truly authentic style and try your cooking skills in
preparing a local dish. 

•  Wineries: Travel the wine routes through the hills and 
   visit Cyprus wineries to taste local wines.

•  Cooking Workshops: Experience the centuries-old craft 
   of village cooking. Try your hand at making village bread, 
   halloumi cheese, loukoumades (honey dumplings), olive 
   or halloumi pie, pastellaki (sesame brittle), kleftiko, tava, 
   pourekia, koupepia and more.

Team Building &
Interactive Activities
For those who enjoy networking, you’ll find a wide variety of 
fast-paced or leisurely activities designed to make you meet
other people and energise through game all of your senses. 
From culinary events to golf tournaments or beach Olympics,
all the activities are designed to be memorable and bring
maximum enjoyment.

•  Handicrafts (pottery, basket weaving, lefkaritika, etc.)

•  Harvesting Adventures (based on the season: grapes, 
   apples, cherries, oranges or olives) 

•  Treasure Hunts 

•  Paintball Challenges

•  Beach Olympic Games

•  Greek Language Lessons

•  Bowling



Relaxing Activities
Cruising is all about relaxing, and a great way to make the 
most of your time here is to sail by catamaran, yacht or motor
cruiser along the island’s coast. You’ll view Cyprus from a
different perspective—and who knows what else you’ll see in
the azure waters offshore!

•  Catamaran half and full day cruises

•  Half and full day yacht cruises 

•  Private Yoga Sessions

•  Spa

Night Out
If you are overnighting in Limassol, there is plenty to see and 
do. After dark the city shows its Mediterranean character with 
all the welcoming restaurants, nightclubs, discos and
traditional tavernas. Regularly, artists and DJs from around the
world perform in Cyprus theatres and clubs giving visitors a
unique experience.

•  Entrance to the best clubs on the island.

•  Entrance to top DJ venues.

•  Recommendations and reservations to restaurants 
   around Cyprus
•  Theatre
•  Concerts
•  Traditional live music taverns




